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Baritone Soloist McAfee N Y Pro Musica Offers Glimpse
Appears In Star Program Into Music From Five Centuries

Dr A W Tozer in the Christian

and Mismonary Alliance Church By MARCIA FACER
t

took acnve prakrtiny Chrilst, oq,emclwill conerheprogr
Arts, a society founded by Jerome presented by the New York Pro

..

Hines which presents "I Am The Musica Ihere Friday evening, Feb- S

Wa,", a sacred music drama on the ruary 8, At 8 00 m Wesley Chapel

life of Christ Underi the direction of Mr Noah

Greenberg, the group of eleven vocal
Mr McAfee has sung widely m and insbumental virtuost will per-

the Mid West with outstanding ora form music covering five centurtes -
torto societies and symphony orches- 1200 to 1700 The inscrumentalists
tras, and has done recitals for numer- are skilleli on a variety of rare m-
ous colleges and organizations struments including a harpsichord, a

viola da amba and a series of recor-
In Novimber 1961, he sang a pro- ders ,

gram m Carnegie Rental Hall, con Organ,zed in 1952, [he Pro Mu
cerning which the New ¥ork Times

sica aimt at reversing the general
critic said "Mr McAfee has a hand public belief that the composers of
some voice, dark m color and ringing the Renaissance and pre Renaissance

His performance of 'With joy periods produced literature suitable New York PRO MUSICA

Mr Rapmond Mclfee th' impatient husbandman,' from only for, performance on the most music had to be edited and
Haydn's, The Seasons, attested to solemn 02 religious occasions, and m scored for performance Selections Schieber And MusserBy ELIZABETH LokEY
his experience m oratorto Here his an uncomprehensible and certainly include English madrlgals and songs,

Bantone soloist Raymond McAfee singing was comfortably fluent, the unentertaining manner Italian Baroque compositions, French Present Viola Concert
Renaissance music and the music of8111 present a concert of sacred and English text was clearly enunciated, Since early composers usually re

secu!ar music on Friday evening, Jan the long phrases were managed with hearsed and conducted their own medieval Spam and Germany Pales- Mr Robert Schieber and Miss
uary eighteenth, in Wesley Chapel beautiful breath control, and the orks, they had little need of indica. trina, Perotin, Dufay, Montevardi Anne Musser wlll present a guest-Purcell and Lassus are among the faculty viola and organ recttal Friday,An admission price of one dollar will charming spirit of the aria was fully ring rempo, dynamics or even instru-
be charged realized sublects of the programs Also m- February 1 m Wesley Chapel.mentation Therefore Pro Musica

cluded in many of these presentations Mr Schieber, assistant professor
are Elizabethan songs and the sacred of music a[ eWsrer Michigan Unt-The concert, which is sponsored by

the Star, will include four spirituals, Dr. Claude Ries Retires; music of Wdliam Byrd and Josqum music education, music appreciation
des Prez and conducting Mr Schieber, a

several art songs and an aria from graduate o f Illinois Wesleyan Unt-
In 1953, they made their rst re-Haydn's work, The Seasons An,m

portant feature ill be the Each can Division Head Is Dr. Hall The P „ verstry, earned a Master's degree
cording, the Banchieret Festino

ro Musica now records
Ata, Ich Habe Genug, for which a

from Indiana University and is work-
ing toward his Doctor s degree aterclusively for Decca Gold label

1

string group, made up of Houghton f the University of Michigan. MrDr Claude Ries, who is retiring at 1924 as I an English instructor but They have made appearances on the Schieber is principal viobt of themusic students and conducted by Dr the end of this school year, will be joined the Division of Theology and Omnibus TV program, Canadian Kai
Finney, will accompany the soloist succeeded as Head of the Division of Christian Education when a vacancy Television and with the New York amazoo Symphony and conductor

of the Battle Creek Symphony Or-Theology and Christian Education by occurred m that department He Philharmonic under Leonard Bern- chestra He is a member of theFor the past year, Raymond Mc- a former student of his, Dr Bert H was named Division head in 1953 stein over the CBS-TV network
Afee has been Minister of Music at Hall Western Michlgan University Facul-He was pifered the college Presiden-
Calvary Baptist Church in New Founder and conductor, Noah ty ensembel and violist of the Kala-

Commenting on his years at cy m 1937 but declined ir In 1956, G
York City where the Rev Stephen F Houghton recently, Dr Ries said, however,' he became Vice President reenberg, began his career in com- mazoo Strtng Quarter

posing orks for chamber music and MISS Musser and Mr Schick r
Olford is the pastor He also takes „We all have to make a living, In 1924 Dr Ries recalls that choral compositions while still m high both studied ensemble at the Univer-part in various musical functions and but it is a rare privilege to make an Houghrob consisred of tivo classroom school Since then he had clevoted sity of Michigan under Eugene Bosother special m:etings throughout the investment at the same tlme " He buildingsi Fancher and Science Halls, hunself to the cause of Renaissance sari and have previously performd
country added "the rich friendships of young

and the then uncompleted Gao Dor-
music together

people have made a valuable contr-

Mr McAfee was born m Chester, mitor> A few hundred students werebution to my own personal life "
Pennsylvania, and felt called to full enrolled Houghton's growth since Franklin Lusk Gives Voice Recital;
time Christian work as a >oung teen Dr Ries received his B A from then has been a source of great satis-
ager He attended Wheaton College Asbury College in 1919 and his M A faction t,> him

from Syracuse Umversity He con-
and Northern Baptist Seminary m Sings Music By Finney And Allen

tinued his studies at Winona Lake Among the more important chang-
Chicago, and has studied voice under Semmar> and later received his es in his division, Dr Ries numbers Mr Franklm L Lusk, associate summer hhen he enters Indiana Unt-
Dwight Sample and Blanche Blanche Th D from Northern Baptist Theo- "the strengthening of Greek New professor of voice, will present a persity School of Music to work on

For fifteen >ears he was Minister logical Seminary Testament work" and the "develop- faculty recital Monda>, January 21 a Doctor of Music degree m Voice

ment of 4 more creative Bible study " at 7 30 p m in Wesley Chapel and Music Literature
of Music and Assistant Pastor with Dr Ries came to Houghton m He said that he has attempted "to Mr Lusk .ill be accompanied by

make students dig into the Scnp- Mm Anne L Musser on the piano COnStrUCtiOn BeginS
cures" ard encouraged them to "let and organ This will be the first soloAcadernyAnnounces Commenceinent; the B,ble tell its own story rather recttal using the new Holtkamp On DOrmitory W-ing
than hit kr with denominational doc- organ for accompantment

Twenty-Eight Seniors To Graduate It is anticipated thar the new 11-
mnes

"

The program 8111 include MY Je. brary building will be built simul-
After 6 retirement, Dr Ries #111 ms Is My Lasting Joy by Buxtehude, raneously with the new East Hall

By BARBARA RYAN ating class will provide entertain ,-ontinue ro reside m Houghton accompanied by violinists Elsie Peder- wing, it was announced recently by
ment

sen and Diane Prisinzano and Psalm
Houghton Academy will hold its While his retirement plans are in Dr Robert Luckey, director of pub-

hrst Commencement separate from On Sunday morning at 10 45 in dehruce, he hopes to cononue his 61 for Tenor ind Organ by Dr Wit- lic relations for Houghton Collegeham Allen, professor of piano and
Houghton College in June, it was the Houghton church Reverend Ed speaking and writing and mav possi-theory The date to begin construction on

Mr Lusk cites Dr Ailen's
announced recently by Phillip Birch ward D Angell will deliver the Bac bly reach part time the new East Hall WIng is set for

composition as "a real rest to the Apr,11 The three low bids receivedall, the President of the Academy calaureate sermon His successor, Dr Hall, 15 a 1943 singer" and "a high erample of real, on January 10 were 0544,900,
School will be m session one week The commencement exercises will Houghtoh graduate and attended contemporary art " Mr Lusk will 3508,000, and 3494,489 The Board

longer for the Academy and the be held at 3pmon Sunday in the Northern Baptist Theological Semi also sing The Rune of Hospital:ty of Directors of the college wlll award
graduation exercises will take place gymnasium auditorium Dr F Gor nary from which he received his B D by Dr Charles H Finney, chairman ,tne contract to one of these bidders

m the new Academy gymnasium don Stockin, chairman of the division and Th D He Joined the faculty of the division of music and art The contract calls for the top two
auditorium on Sunday, June 9 of languages at Houghton College m 1947 4nd is currently Professor of Other numbers are Wdls, Du Das floors of the wing to be completed by

and one time principal at the Acade Philosophy 1. h Geh by Brahms, Staundchen the fall semesier and the remainder
A weekend of graduation activities

my, wi11 delIver rhe 6 rst commence by Strauss, Th Wanderer by Schu-
will begin with a picnic for the whole of the dormitory must be completed

ment addresss bert, New Love by Mendelssohn and by May 17, 1964school at Lerchworth State Park on 1
This year twenty-eight seniors, operatic 50105 from I Paggliacci arRi It ts hoped that construction on theFrtday, June 7 one of the largest classes m the BOULDER PROGIUM L.4 Tom: The Lament of Ian the tbrary will begm shortly after that

Saturday's activities include a par history of the Academy, will re- Proud by Grtffes, Shy One by Clarke 'or the new wing As of the end of1\ ednesil.n tebi u,11; 6
ent student luncheon, the first Semor- ceive diplomas Even though the and White Horses of the Sea by December the Ibrary fund srn.,1. ar
Alumni Banquet at 6pm and a Academy ourdates the college m its Warren will complete the program 3265,256. However, the Board of

1 Piesenting Eight of tile twelve numbers will be Trustees of the college has author-class night at 8pm At the class foundation, both schools used the
night the valedictortan and salutator same campus facilities until four "ROB ROY" sung in English ized that the fund must have

tan will speak, the Academy choir years ago when the Academy moved Mr Lusk plans to use this recital 0300,000 on hand before construction

will sing and members of the gradu- to its present location as part of an audition recital next can begin
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94¢646 546¢044*1 Letters to the Editor
On Contrary Opinions Dear Editor, known, which has displaced a needed but must always be a means of train

2 In view Ok the fact that the Sts:r 15 Christ,an love, tolerance, and trust ing The intellectual must not take
Sometinies d 1.101 01 undet st*inding a. to the Attlueg open toi hnanciall> student supported, we stu rhe recent articles, "In My Opin precedence over the practical and

the e,plebilon ot i.11 lant 01)1110115 111 the (Ollegt pdpil It.id, to thi dents compulsonly paying for the ton," which appeared m the btar have spiritual This path must not mask

wnclusion thit Lliele ts no .Linue toi uch e\piession I lie ed, ,5 tar as part of the student activity been received by some m such a hidden desires for the things of rhe
Lornil allitude oi j college pal)u 19 .1.burned to be 111 .iuoid hith tel, ought not this paper be a reRec- spirit The writers of these articles world We must never neglect our
gener.Al ollege polics, buL thi% does not (-\(lucie con[1.11 , com rton ot uncensored student and facul have expressed the thoughts of a calling to a holy life Our minds
ment 1 he tollmt mg 1,1 ilic 11)14 menticilial Ple, 1011.l, 111 \ .li 14)u. n views' It would seem that the great many persons on campus and hearts must always be on Ch rist

conle\[), wii peih,ips Kne .1, guiddme, the Truthstaff and supporters of the StaT would A viewpoint that cannot stand ex
1 Amone 111.1, e\])tess Illinont, 01 pet,oil.il opinion 111 .1 3ignid

have the freedom to print in it their posure, one that cannot face critical But we must realize that any ap
views as freely as the administration

letiet to Llie ediwi to be put)lislitii ul)Jut to 111% dwielicit examination, is to be discarded as proach has tts pitfalls Cannot sep
expresses its own Any other poliq-I his does not commit .in,bod, bill the w iici weak and meamngless Christiantty aratism be used to escape reality, IJ
would seem to require the StaT to be need not fear the test of other view- shirk the responsibility of discerning

2 4 buff 1%1 1,21 111«1, LI eal colitto, el.1.11 que5tion5 111 d i egul.ir an administrative publicrelations or points We are on a search for uni the good from the bad, to Cling to
ditide He should st.ite ilie con„det.itions 011 both sides, glung gan rather than a medium for direct versal truth, and yet the only way securlry' Are these not dangers at
pieteienzi.il i,eight to the ideolor .inci 1,(,int 01 , le,# 1, 111[h 15 student expression w e can arrive at such truth Is through Houghton?
charditei istic 01 die college Sincerely, honest questiomng and the formanon I say this sincerely and hope that

3 4 conuoseistal que,tion m.1 be [tedial in d debate b, ti,o David C Droppa of a viewpoint which means some- it will be taken as such I do pray
1% i liers ,# ith equal space and opporninin gtien to both side, thing in the presence ok rival that Houghton will advance to the

Dear Editor, thoughts Often rimes the fear of .,achievement of excellence," but I
1 Alticies aritical oi administl dti, c polic, 01 procedlite ma, bc Congratulations to the BuKalo ideas and of questioning 5 a more believe we should stop and evaluate

published at the disci (mon oi the stude,ji editor, piouded Phdharmonic Orchestra for refusing destructive force than the ideas or our approach to this goal
thele 1% callied m the wine 1.bue .in .Liticle In the ,idmini,ti ,1 the Houghron audience an encore questions themselves Sincerely,
tion swimg the college's wde 01 Lhe m,ill,1 The Oxford Companion to Music

calls the practice of the 'encore' one Christianit> 1115 a responsibility to Donald Dayton

IIi general dll, thing de'cent .ind .icilih i.111 1, cil,c il.,cil in of the trials of the concert-going life, the world today which Houghron
oui college p.ipe], but legad im e uh tithcl .ind lot ihoe hho and it is understandably so A selfish can help to fulhll We must under Dear Editor
sponsor Llie Iollege ieqtille. th.it these plc,toc 01% be <)1)%,1 i til M 4 inconsiderate audience can make srand modern man, his problems, his Having attended Mr Hustad's or
out discussions inhuman demands upon a soloist, and OP,mons, and his world view A pro gan recital I was somewhat disturbed

5 // P.ilill such has been the record of the tective negative Christianity becomes by the article which appeared m the
Houghton audience which is perfect dead and meantngless, it has lost in idT concerning the recital The writer

4 .illing to demand extra work of the coni]Ict for the souls of men stated that "a large portion of the

Socilety News anp of its guest musicians 'I hus, tri 2pplication, ve need AM program concerned six hymn arrange
I chink it not unlikely that those kar Life magazine in our periodical ments which seemed mediocre next [o

.ho genuinel> appreciate good music room. a best seller m the library, the the interesting and fresh composi-
do also appreciate the physical effort Portrayal of reality m drama, or an tions of Each, Franck, Walther and

WOLFE -- NASSEBY CARPENTER - WOODARD involved m irs performance An audi Opinion in a paper on our campus Langlais " How can Me Justly com
ince with a reputation for exacting At Houghton we need a positive

Mr and Mrs Harold O Nasseb>, Mr and Mrs Harold C U,oodard
pare hymn arrangements to a work

encores 8 not an inviting prospect Christiant[) by Bach' The two musical forms are
of Staten Island, NeH York, an- d Wellsburg, New York announce for an evening of concert work I Sincerely, quite distinct and different and each
nounce the engagement of their the engagement of Charlotte Edith rtcommend that m the future we in Lynda Goodroe one ts intended to accomplish a cer
daughter. Phyllis ('62), to Ra>mond ('63) to Mr Victor a' Carpenter this college and community be more
L Wolfe (ex '63), son of Rep and ( 63), son of Mr and Mrs Robert

rain purpose Why pit one against
judicious in our Impositions upon Dear Editor, the other when God chooses to use

Mrs Gordon A Wolfe of Baravia, E Carpenter of Ene, Pennsylvania performers Me invite here for an ar each form to reach certain people
New York No date has been ser for An August 24. 1963 wedding is I have been encouraged by the re
the ;. eddmg [istic appearance who might not be reached by any

planned cent articles by Dr Troutman and othSincerely, er mode of communication? Be

AINSWORTH - SALLESEN
others calling for "honest discussion

BURNSIDE - BROWN David Bartley sides, I thoroughly enJOyed the hymn
of controversial issues " It seems to

Mr and Mrs Sigurd B Salvesen arrangements and found them to be
Mrs Harold Brown of Randolph, me, however, that these pleas are

of Chappaqua, New York announce Dear Editor,
NeM k ork announces the engage being m sunderstood They are nor quite "interesting and fresh" as well

the engagement-f their daughter, --
ment of Nanq Elaine ('64), daugh

The freedom of the Press is a sub- requests for Communist speakers or I realize that the writer was asked
Karen Edith ('64), to Mr John Wil ter of Mrs Brown and the late Har NCI [har has long been a key topic expressions of rebellion, but rather to submit a review of the recital to
hard Ainsworth ('62), son of Mr of discussion on this campus The

old Brown, to Mr Warren Burnside sincere opinions of maturing >oung the Star, and I am sure that only
and Mrs Harvey W1 Ainsworth of view of the present administration is('64), son of Mr and Mrs Robert Christians w ho want Houghton to do good intention as m the mind of the
Rochester, Ne# York A December, that since the Star ts an official news

Burnside also ot Randolph, Ne. her best for Chnst and His glor) writer However, on no counts I
1964, wedding is planned paper, and is of significant publiclork No date has been set for the I see two influences behind this belteve thar any criticism of such a

PATRICK - AMIDON Hedding
relations value, i[ mus[ stand with
the administration m editorial poliC> desire for development of powers of recital ought to be more carefully

scrutinized before being publtShed
Mr and Mrs Otto Amidon ot critical evaluation The first is a

R HITTEN - KIRIn This is Indeed a valid argument Is
Homell, Ne. York, RD 1, an- it, however, the best argument7 general improvement of high school Onz students (even though they be
nounce the marriage of their daugh Mr and Mrs George H Kirby of programs resulting m more alert and good ones) ought to be positive of
ter, Barbara Louise ('62), to Mr \\ ashington Ne„ Jerse), announce

The Houghton Star n a student inquiring students Some have said the validity of any criticism which is
Elw,n E Patrick, ('63). son of Mr the engagement of Kathr>n Arlene papir It is managed and edited by that most classes here do not measure made about a recognized superiorthe student body, and is financed Two criticism of a recital such as
and Mrs Lester Patrick of Campbell, ('65), to Mr Peter B Whitten up to some of their high school work

through student funds As such it
New York, on Saturday, December ('63), son of Mrs Ann Whitten Secondl>, I see Evangelicals toda>

Mr Hustad's ought to be quite
ts to represent the views of the siu

15, 1962 The couple is residing in Bigger of Santa Maria, California dent bod) The paper has a direct leaving the cloistered monastery to
guarded m view of the fact that the

Genesee, Penns> Ivania A June, 1963, wedding 15 planned enter theological and philosophical recital was given for the benefit ofobligation to the student body of
dialogue with a disillusioned world the Organ Fund, a fact not men

CHAFFEE - DITT(IAN n IRE - PERE(GOY Houghton College to present campus tioned in the article

facts in such a manner that they doMr and Mrs Edward Dittman of Mrs L Audie) Perego) of Hamp
I often feel that Houghton iS fathng Sincerely,

put forth these vieWS If this pre
to provide the training for this

Bradford, Pennsylvania announce the Gary Deckert
sread Mar> land, announces the en There LS needed more of a spirit ofsentation of the facts is not exactly

engagement of their daughter, Gloria gagement of her daughter, Hermine what the administration would prefer honest inquiry resulting m a conflict Editor's Note We apprectate MT

Ja, c ('65), to Thomas 4 Chaffee, Ltah ('63), to Mr Richard Arden then they have the right to write to of ideas and discussion Hustad's senices for the Organ

('64), son of Mr and Mrs Almond 1% ire ('63), son of Mr and Mrs the paper and ask that their position Now it is true that there are dan Fund here, and ne apologize d our

Chaffee of Obi, New York No date Claude L Wire of Huntington, In be presented gers in this approach Our debate re; ie # seemed m anj way ungrateful
has been set for the Redding diana A summer wedding 15 planned The students of this college want

must never become an end m itself, of that fact

HARMON - HEADLE'
SMITH - KUHL to be heard, and must be heard If

Mrs Pearline Brown of Brooklyn. this is not possible through the paper
New York, announces the engage Mr and Mrs }lam W Kuhl of #hich they pay for, what is the pur 2§4&
ment of her daughter, yvonne Cor Kirkwood, New York announce the po>e of the St: Is tlus paper to be r're The Houghton Star
rine Headley (ex '60), to Sherman engagement of Donna Eileen ('65), the voice of the students, or is it to -%/,.5,Jg
Harmon ('62), son of Mr and Mrs to Mr Kenneth H Smith, son of b

Published bin eekly
e an oflicial organ of the college? If 'N

Fred Harmon of Jersey City, NN Mr and Mrs Harold K Smith of
PMISS du,ing the school ledly, except dunng

1[ is insisted that the latter view is

Jerse> An August wdding is Windsor Nu York No wedding necessary, then should not the ad exammation periods and wcations

planned date has been set ministration shoulder the financial EDITOR-IN-HIEF David W Robinson

HALL - QUINN VENUTO - HAZLETT burden for the paper' In addition, busINEss MANAGER S David Ciliberto

if public relations is the main purpose IANAGING EDITOR Elizabeth Samuelson

Mr and Mrs Winfred Quinn of Dr and Mrs Ray W Hazlett of for the existence of the paper then MAKE-up EorroR
Windsor, New York announce the Summit Ave, Warsaw, New York should not the staff member of the

joy Failing

engagement of Beverl, Joan to Mr announce the engagement of their Stdr
NEws EDrroR

be in the payroll of the college7
Rebecca Cherry

Richard J Hall ('63), son of Mr daughter. Carol Joanne. to Mr Peter If, however, the purpose of the StaT
Copy EDITOR Ruth Weiss

and Mrs Joseph Hall of Kirkwood. Venuto, son of Mr and Mrs Louis is to be the collective voice of student FEATURE EDrrOR Barbara MtIes

Ne. York No date has been set Venuto of Bayside, Long Island opinion, then let the paper be this PROOF EDITOR
for the #,edding

Carlene Head

Miss Hazlett, who received her To say that the paper is a student SPORTS EDITOR
MARKLE - KLEPPINGER B A from Houghton College and paper would otherwise be a termino TYPING EDITOR

Ralph Markee

Mr and Mrs Arthur J Kleppin her M A from S, racuse University, logical Inexactitude
Linda McCarty

LITERARY EDITOR . Margaret Net1son
ger of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, an is an English teacher in the Theodore Yours truly,

nounce the engagement of their Roosevelt High School m Kent, Ohio Ralph Markee HOTOGRAPHER Kirk Olin

daughter, Gloria ('65), to Mr Ron Her hance. who also graduated from ADVERTISING MANAGER Nell Nickelsen

aid Markle ('63), of Easter Pilgrim S) racuse spectalizmg m history and Dear Editor, /IRCULATING MANAGER Linda Chamberlain

College Allentown, Pennsylvania business administration, is employed Recently the atmosphere on cam-
No date has been set for the wed- b, the B F Goodrich Company of pus has been one of suspicion and Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, New York
ding Akron, Ohio under the Act of March 3 1879 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscriptionmistrust evoked by fear of the un- rate $2 00 per year
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Successful Completion Of Final Conductor Krips Inspires
Exams Necessitates Diligence Masterful Orchestration

BY CHARLES A GREEN study for each eram In cases where knowledge„organizes and relates the BY MARIAN JOHNSON from the Russian nationallst tradi-

this is impossible a careful use of the tacts and prepares for a suitable con The Buffalo Phiharmonic Orches- tion Its exottc orientalism and nch,
As the semester draws to a close, time available .111 give quite satis clusion to a semester's labor His tra, under the masterful baton of sensuous orchestration made it a fit-there remains yet one duty for which factory results, we cite the example mind Ls ar ease, his Bits are about Josef Krips, marked the fourth Artist ting climax to a Ane prograrn which

each student is responsible, u:, the of one student who had four difficult him, and lus true genius. being test- Series program at Houghton College brought Mr Knps back for four
successful completion of final exam i mid semester exams - two language ed, 15 found quite capable He, there- on Friday, January 4
nations These rests are usually worth

curtain calls

and two science - within a sixteen fore, calmly meets the end of the Josef Knps marvelously held the
one third of the course grade and hour period and nevertheless achieved semester as a victorious soldier com- orchestra together with his precise

The orchestra, noted for its excell-

are both comprehensive and detailed Dean's List rating By authority of ing home Such Is the ideal approach and inrerpretative gestures in con- ent performances of the works of

They have the advantage of covering Dr Ernest Anderson of Rochester to exams ducting The Firebird, which stems
the Viennese Classicists, played the

only one semester's work, as opposed WL
1 Oxford" Simphony in G major by

recommend sufficient rest during
to general examinations, which cover tlie week of exams, no posmve exam

Haydn with a wonderful warmth of

all semesters and all courses, theoreti , -pies come to mind, but on the nega-
cally one can forget his semester's tive side Me cite the example of the Johnson Introduces New feeimg and an effective lynasm m

the themes The woodwtnds, however,

work after the final aam Yet as student who studied all night and
occasionally had difficulty with en-

one ascends the academic ladder he then slept through the eram

realizes that all his previous .ork in Horizons Through T trances and intonation, but tile gen-
ravel eral result was quite enjoyable

Cramming for an exam is a poor
other courses helps him, there is no procedure, but it is too late now to

A rather straightforward presenta-
By JANET CRAWFORD world, climbed ro a monastic fortress non of Brahms' Academic Festival

distinction between space and time eliminate the necessity of it Proper <,It's a small world," we often re- and noted the value of the common Overture left a bit to be desired m a

or sctence and hterature, or philose dillgence throughout the semester mark But Captam Irving Johnson, "worry beads " The ruins of Delos ncher smng sound, especially in the
phy and mathematics - each con- makes the week of hnals one of re guest lecturer on January 11,1963, pere impressive, too, m their revela- violins However, beautiful lyricaltributes to the other

lawd review. genuine genius and a m Wesley Chapel, disagreed Dur- tion of a mighty civilization of the section m the second Holins was em-
By authority of the PQRST calm consummation of the semester's ing his seven voyages around the past pha,ized nicely

method (the results of a research work One does nor need to cram, world, his horizons have vastly ex- Afrer nventy-five years of sailing Perhaps the most exclang compo-
program conducted by th. College tor he already knows the material, panded He admitted that ertensive throughout the waterways of our sition of the evening was the Strauss
I)ean) we recommend eight hours of he simply reviews his accumulated travel only makes him recognize hts globe, Captain Irving Johnson has tone poem, Don Jwn Based on the
7,00* Me 500644

limited knowledge retained his love of the adventurous, poem, Don Jwn, by Nikolaus Lenau,
Throughout the long journey a the unknown His gift to Houghton irs vivid scemc and descnptive music

round Holland, through German>' was an awakened yearnmg for new possessed tremendous verve, with
Belgium, France, Switzerland and vistasFormer Communist Djilas k-It ... .r-1•-Ill. nrn
hnally outl into the Mediterranean at
Marsedles; the narration was inter-

Documents Stalin's Ideas esting With the captain, the audi-
ence visited a Dutch cheese market,

My RONALD HERLAN
the Ruhr valley and the cathedral of

, Notre Dame, meeting lock keepers
Djilas, Milovan Con,enations predicted on "violence, physical and barge owners and other guests along

nith Stalin New York Harcour[ spiritual Litermination " the way
Brace and World, 1962 Today Years after Stalin's death The exquslte scenes so beautifully

During three missions to Moscow and the so called d. Stalinization of photographed m the Marne valley
in 1944, 1945 and 1948 for the 1956, Dplas concludes by cautioning were only' surpabed by some of the
Y ugoslav Government, Milovan Dp 1 .

thai "thos. . ho wish to live and to sights in the islands of Greece, next 3:.

las mer .ith Josef Stalin, leader of survive m a world different from the in the itinerary Captain Johnson
world revolution the Soviet Statt one Stalin created and which in e.- , ook his listeners [hrough white-
His conversations, therefore, form at sence and In full force still exists washed towns They visited one of
once both an historical document and

must light "
-t

the largest amphitheaters m the
a personal drama

Djilas, who served as a dedicated
Commumsr m such yugoslav pos, 1-owri eeting:
rions as First Minister, head of Par-
hament and Vice President, presents
on the basis of h,s three conversa Foreign Aid Spiral Continues;tions, the changes m his thinking re .uu:10 - bf
garding acceptance of Communist
Ideology 'Mrr Congo Misuses Liberal Funds I %3=,ft **

If one wishes to determine what -V
Stalin's role signified m the history BY JAMES CROSBY 41*D DICK WIRE
of Communism, "it meant being During this session of Congress, the President will present a [ax Cut
champion of Communist ideas" and along with an expected increase in ihe national budgit What will this do +I...r

changing tsarist Russia into an m to our hscal system? This will without a doubt increase the national deficit
dustrial power and an empire that ts even morL than the epected current dehat of 911 billion The President
ever more resolutely and implacably Is expected to present a budget that will be near the 8100 billion mark This
aspiring to world mastery " Stalin, amount exceeds government spendings at any nine during World War II
as autocracs before and autocrats People, for the most part, eipect [his of a goverrment in an age of missiles
since, measured his abstract ideas for and might This shows a loss of the old idea of economic toresight and
control in practice by success, usuallY thrift Has this been lost torever9 b -* 3

A ver> good erample of government spending could be cited m the

Changes Proposed In area of foreign aid During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961, the U S
spent 061 billion on foreign aid The two budgets presented since char
time have brought sizable increases m foreign aid, to the Point of about 010

Music Ed. Course hilton This is about the same amount that we will be m the "red" at the
«To Find Excellence

end of the current fiscal year Foreign aid, both military and economic, 15
BY SHARON YOUNG being sent to between for[y-eight and hfty-five countries One such country in Christian Education

Modifications have recently been „ the Congo, where the U N troops currently are trying to enforce the
made in the curriculum for the siu union of the Katanga province with the central Congo government The What fed Anthony Yu-son of the planning to complete graduate
dents m the music education depart C ongo ts costing the U S 36 010 million per month m economic aid The Chinese Natzonahat Army Com- study and then go back to the Far
ment The new curriculum, passed Congo government is runrung a dehclt of 480 0100 million dollars a year mander on the Island 0, Quemoy - East to teach "We mustn't be afraid
by the music faculty and Educationa1 Where does the money go' Recently the U S News 6 Wodd Repon to decide to enroll at Fuller of excellence in Christian educa-
Policies Committee, secured the ap- stated, "Congolese teachers have received no pay for months But members Theological Semmary m Pasadena, tion," he says, "and I hope that I

California i can personally combine the excel-
proval of the entire faculty on Janu of the Congolese Parliament voted themselves a raise in pay from 02,000 a The decision came early for Yu, who lence in learning and the fervor m
ary 9 The change was brought about >ror to 012,000 a year That is paid promptly Fringe benefits include learned of Fuller from a missionary evangelism that I have found at
by a desire for more flexibility In the travel expenses So many Congolese deputies were out seeing the world that while a muwan high school student. Fuller."

"scheduling for music education stu Parliament couldn'r raise a quorum for two months after the opening date He was most impressed by the If you would like to know more
dents boes this constitute a good and proper allocation and use of the Amencan roster of scholars he found among about Fuller Seminary, fully

The new curriculum has a three- taxpayer's dollarv This does not put the Administration into debt, but the faculty members listed in the Fuller accredited by the American As
fold purpose Through the adjust future generations of American citizens catalog, and immediately sent m his of Theological Schools, mall this
ment of requirements more elective

application. This was five years coupon
U S foreign aid has encouraged poor and corrupted administration of

hours will be gained by the student
before he actually enrolled, which 

funds in the Congo through its "free and easy" delivery of aid The attltude he did after graduating from
Hours will also be added m the new of the Congolese politicians has been that the "funds tor expanded payrolls Houghton College, N Y and win- 
program to supplement the area of i, ill be forthcomng indefinitely from the United Nations with the U S ning a Danforth Fellowship. 01... CalliE. student, and would lik, to

conducting Finally th
recmvi ¥our booklet, ' How to Select a Thao

e new curricu- tarpayers footing most of the bill " This is not the purpose of foreign aid, "I have deepened my own convic- logical Seminary ·•

lum will be more realistic in prepar but this is what is happening What can possibly result from such a fhppani tions on Bibhcal essentlals Since o Ple.sa send me Your information folder
ing students for the particular field says Yu, "but my

use of these funds, The future seems to promis¢ only more such use of the commg to Fuller,"
An/ Graduating from Fullor Thilogicd

Seminlry what happirIST" listing curnat

into which they Will go upon gradua strongest impression here is one of activities of all Fuller graduatis.

budget dollar With a continuing of the present policy. we may some day,
tion

academic freedom I can now study
N..•

in the not so-distant future, be on the receiving ,•nd of foreign aid the hole range of theological hter-
The committee must secure the ature without fear, holdmg my own A.r...

approval of the state department, The Editors would Wte yOU the readers, to subimt suggestrons ds to top[Cs convictions, but understanding
but according to state requirements which )ou think should be discussed m this column Please submit your others "

Ctly D--St,t•-

no obstacles are foreseen at this time ideas to this column m care of the STAR YU m in his senior ear at Fuller

1
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11,!11 Sophs Earn Chance At Crown;
32-20 Win Keeps Seniors I n Race

Juniors take a rebound.

Soph Victory Ties Series;
Frosh Secure Third Place

By GLADYS GIFFORD

With a final 32 - 20 crush of Fresh-

man women efforts to play basket-
ball, the Senior women assured their

place in the class championship play-
06 game against the Sophomores.
The Wednesday night game again
proved Frosh Eila Shea's worth to
her team; she scored 19 of the losers'
twenty points. Sharon Johnson and
Char Woodard also earned two-digit
scores for the Seniors.

I n an unexpected and vigorous dis-
plav of teamwork, the Junior women
nearly upset the Sophs in last Mon-

Houseleague Participation
Increases This Season

day night's game. Junior guards win, 38 - 35. High scorer was Laura
Ginny Birchard and Christi Mack- Harker, with 24 points, followed by
intosh double-teamed Soph star for- Penny Lazarus with 17.
ward Laura Harker (who managed By way of contrast, the Soph-
to tally 24 points anyway), while Frosh game, Friday, January 11, was
Jumor forwards took advantage of an unmitigated runaway. At the
a slow Soph defense to match and end of each quarter the Sophs led
overtake Soph scoring in the last by at least twenty points. Sophs won,
quarter. However, renewed team. 42 - 27. The Frosh barely stayed in
work among Soph guards Gayle the game by outscoring the Soph
Gardzinir, Karen Thorsen, and Di- second string in the second and
ane King squelched the Junior ad- fourth quarters. Soph scoring spec-
vance, and allowed forwards Kathy ialist Laura Harker again high-scored
Klinck, Barb MacMillan and Laura 24 points, while Frosh high-scorer
Harker to push the Sophs to another Eila Shea turned in a creditable 13

points. It was Eila's first time on the
floor sinze she sprained an ankle early
m the season.

The first game played in the new
Academy gymnasium was the Acad-
emy-Senior game Saturday, January
12. The first-place Seniors again
proved their ability by staying ahead
of the competitive Academy through-
out play. The Academy, held to-
gether by forward Pam Lindstrom

and guard Sylvia Evans, reduced the
Seniors' lead to four points at half-
time, but failed to follow up their
thrust in the second half. High
scorer was Academy's Pam Lindstrom

two
with 16 points, followed by Senior
Sharon Johnson with 15 points.third

The Seniors also defeated the Jun-
tors in ear lier action, 44 - 25. Juniors,
with high individual score of only
ten points, were no match for Senior
teamwork and consistent scoring.
Char Woodard led Senior scorers

with 20 points, followed by Marian
Johnson with 17 points.

The playofF game, which matches
Seniors and Sophomores, will be
played Monday, January 21. Both
teams boast a5-1 record, each hav-
ing lost one game to the other. A
fast-moving and worthwhile game
should result as the brilliance of the

Gardzinir-Harker partnership clashes
with the even consistency of Senior
teamwork.

"Athletics for everyone and every- opinion that one of the reasons for
one for athletics." This is the motto this record and for the way the
of the Houghton College Physical league has progressed is the improve-
Education Department. The Physi- ment in the refereeing.
cal Education Department lives up to Presently, the Academy Varsity is
its motto by providing a complete m first place in the A league with a
athletic program for all who are in- 4 - 0 record. The sharpshoot:ing Inn-
terested, One of the most important mates hold down the number
parts of this program is Houseleague
Basketball, under the capable direc-

spot with a 4-1 mark. In
place, still racing to beat Fathertion of Coach Burke.
Time, are the Drybones, with a 3-

This year, such an interest in this 2 record.
program was shown by the students
that the league had to be divided into The Varsity Rejects have a tigh.
two divisions, the A and B leagues. hold on first place in the "B" divi-

As a matter of fact, the interest has sion, with a 5-0 record. The Raid-
spread through the female enrollment ers with a4-1 record are securely in
of our college, and in the upcoming the number two spot. Close on the
semester, the girls themselves will Raiders' heels, with a 3 and 2 record
give "Bucketball" a try. With the are the Unknowns.
coming of a Women's Houseleague
Division, the men will have to move Weekends are the time for relax-

to the Academy Gym in order to play ing. If you are walking by Bedford
their games. Gymnasium on a Saturday afternoon,

The end of the first round of com. why not drop in and watch an excit-
petition finds an excellent record ot ing and thrilling game of House-
games, with only one forfeit on the league Basketball.
record books. It is Mr. Burke's r--

BY CATHY BIEBER Jon Angell led the Frosh with 16.
With a late-season winning streak.

the Sophomores have deadlocked the The J uniors edged the Seniors 66 -

Juntors in a tie for first place in class 62 in a clos'.Iv-fought game Wednes-
basketball competition. Both teams day, January 9. The Seniors took
boast a 4 - 2 win -loss record and will the lead, 33 - 32 at the end of the
meet head-on in a playoff game to first half as Bill Revere scored 12
determine the Class Championship and Larry Hamell 11 for the Sen-
Monday, January 21. Behind the 1i0 rs. while Larry Johnson had 16 for
Juniors and Sophs, the Freshmen are the juniors. johnson picked up 13
in third place with a3-3 record and more points during the second half
the Seniors trail with a 1-5 slate. and Jim Molvneaux 10 for the Jun-

The Freshmen withstood a Senior iors, and Dave Mitchener scored 8
rally in the second half to rack up a for the Seniors. Johnson was the
60 - 49 victory Wednesday, January high-point-man of the game with 29
16th. The teams kept close during points.
the first half, as Bob Coman scored
6 for the Fresh and Bill Revere and

Dave Mitchener 5 apiece for the
Seniors. The Frosh led 23 - 18 at the

end of the half and piled up a large
margin in the second half. However, Fans Cheer Sophs To Victory;
the Seniors rallied to pull within two
points before the Fresh pulled ahead
for good. Sophs Tie Juniors For Crown

The deciding game of the regular
season resulted in the 53 - 49 Sopho-

By RALPH MARKEE

more win over the Juniors Monday, Mondav night wirnessed one of the finest contests dia[ I have ever seen
January 14, that forced the playoff on the campus of Houghton College. From the very atmosphere at the
game. Building up a 31 - 19 lead at [':ginrung of the game it was evident thar this was "the" game of the season.
half-time, the Juniors seemed headed Starting ren minutes before the game the fans began to chant and cheer.
for an easy victory as t:hey increased This built up to a wild crescendo as the contest began.
their margin to 16 points during the The Sophs got the tip and scored two points in less time than it took
second half. The Sophs fought back to start the clock. With this psychological edge it looked as if the juniors,
during the last minute of the game who were the hand-down favorites would be dumped for the second time
to emerge victorious. Sophomore this season. Led by Larry Johnson and John Ernst the juniors began to
George DeVinney, playing an excel- score until after less than seven minutes they were leading by ten points.
lent game on both offense and de- The Soph defenses were porous to the on rushing Juniors, and as Tom Brown-
fense, led the game in scoring with lefr the court with four fouls before the half it seemed as if the former pre-
17 points. Dave Bartley picked up diction would be reversed with the Juniors winning by a large margin.
10 points and Bud T>·singer 9 in the This ser up a very nervous pattern that was to prevail for the remainder
Sophs' second-half scoring spree. Art of the game. The Sophs were down by twelve points at the half and soon
Garling hit 15 points to lead the were under by sixteen. Gary Deckert now left the court because he had
Juniors in scoring. accumulated four fouls. The Sophomore attack now grew desperate and

Overwhelming the Academy b a big Dave Barrie> .·as put m to assure a higher percentage of rebounds, and
second-half rally, the Seniors won .'110 because Dave has improved m his ability to stuff in a few points.
52-33 Saturda¥, January 12. With The stage was now set for the drive that was to push the Sophs over
only an 18 - 17 lead at the half, the the top. Slowly the Sophs began to close the gap as the Junior offense dis-
Seniors scored heavily during the sec- integrated. In the first half with Garling and Gary Deckert working together,
ond half. Jim Stevenson with 16 and the Juniors managed to distract the attention of the Sophomore guards so
Bill Revere with 10 led the Seniors, that Johnson and Ernst were open and able m score. This was not the case
while Jim Luckey rallied 9 and Dave now, and Tysinger, De\'inney and Fancher were able to stop the Juniors'
Musser 8 for the Academy. two top scorers.

The Sophomores, romped over the With about seven minutes remaining, the fans were worked up to e
Freshmen 59 - 37, Friday, January roaring frenzy. The score was now 40 to 42 in favor of the upper class.
11. With Tom Brownworth scoring Gtorge DeVinney who had been scoring more than his share of the baskets
13 points in the first half, the Sopho. now stepped inro the center, took a pass and hooked in the tieing points.
mores held a 26 - 18 lead at half. i·rom this pomt on it was a Sophomore game and in the closing minutes they
time. Brownworth added an addition. clinched the game by a score 53 - 49. The game ended the Juniors' hope
al 9 points during the second half to tor a clean win of the series and put the Sophs m first place with them. The
lead in scoring with 22. George De- series will now b. determined by a play-off scheduled for Monday evening,
Vinney had 14 for the Sophs, while January 21, m Bedford Gymnasium.
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